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 PRODUCT FACT SHEET 

 
PROTAC® RAIL MOUNT HL-X // PROTAC® RAIL MOUNT HL-X USB  

 

DESCRIPTION: High candela, extreme beam reach, high lumen, gun-mounted tactical light. Both the ProTac Rail 
Mount HL-X and HL-X USB models offer two switch configurations — a push-button tactical switch or 
the remote pressure option allow for momentary or constant on operation. The rail clamp is 
designed to securely attach to rifles, carbines, and submachine guns with a MIL-STD-1913 rail or 
with the included M-LOK® mount allowing for alternative mounting options to M-LOK® and M-LOK® 
compatible rail systems. The light is powered by CR123A lithium batteries or Streamlight’s 
rechargeable SL-B26® battery pack. 

 

CASE MATERIAL: 6000 Series machined aircraft aluminum with black anodized finish 
 

DIMENSIONS: Length: 5.43 in (13.8 cm)  Width: 1.45 in (3.68 cm) Height: 1.72 in (4.37 cm) 
 

WEIGHT: 6.4 oz (181.4 g) with CR123A batteries 
 6.9 oz (195.6 g) with SL-B26 rechargeable battery pack 
 

LENS: High-temperature, shock-mounted, AR coated, impact-resistant BOROFLOAT® glass   
 

LIGHT SOURCE: White LED impervious to shock with a 50,000-hour lifetime 
 

LIGHT OUTPUT: High: 1,000 lumens; 50,000 candela peak beam intensity; 447m beam distance 
 Low: 60 lumens; 3,100 candela peak beam intensity; 111m beam distance 
 

Solid state current regulation for consistent illumination level and the reflector produces a 
concentrated beam with optimum peripheral illumination. 

 

ON/OFF: Multi-function, push-button tactical tail switch or dual remote pressure switch with latching push-
button. One-handed operation of momentary, variable intensity, or strobe mode. TEN-TAP® 
programmable switch to allow for user selection of one of three different programs: high/strobe 
(factory default), high only, or low/high. 

 

RUN TIME: SL-B26:  High: 1.75 hours 
    Low: 24 hours 
    Strobe: 3.5 hours 
 

 CR123A:  High: 1.25 hours 
                                Low: 21 hours 
   Strobe: 2.5 hours 
 

BATTERY: Two (2) 3-volt CR123A lithium batteries with a storage life of 10 years. Also accepts one (1) 
Streamlight SL-B26® lithium-ion rechargeable battery pack. 

 

FEATURES: Push-button tail switch features momentary/constant on operation 
One-handed snap-on and tighten interface keeps hands away from muzzle when 
attaching/detaching from the firearm 
Mounts directly to guns with MIL-STD-1913 (Picatinny) rails or M-LOK® and M-LOK® compatible rail 
systems 
Extensively live fire tested, impact-resistant construction 
IP67-rated with standard push-button switch installed; waterproof to 1 meter for 30 minutes 
IP54-rated with remote pressure switch installed for water-resistant operation 

 

APPROVALS:   Meets applicable United Kingdom and European Community Directives 
 
 

          CEC Compliant 
 

WARRANTY: Streamlight's Limited Lifetime Warranty 
 

OPTIONAL 
ACCESSORIES: Battery charge cradles, replacement batteries 
 
 


